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iffr?. The executive board of the Central
"West Virginia Coal Operators' Asso§v.,Elation will hold a meeting Monday and

Kv. several matters of the utmost Import&?ance will be discussed. The time of the
moeting has not bee% finally deterfemined but it Is likely to be held at

A \ ten o'clock Monday morning. The car

if" Slttiatlon has been very discouraging
tbls week and action is now contcmf,'plated by the government which may
bring relict to the Fairmont-Clarksburgregion. Many of the coal operaitore in this vicinity are discouraged as

p v the car supply has not been when was

f£\ anticipated under the priority order,
gpj. practically all the cars going to those
J. j-' mines which provide railroad coal.
V: leaving forty per cent, of the mines

- without any cam at all this week and
;j the arrangement not always keeping
p those mines going which have conjf*.-//tracts to provide railroad fuel.
i D. R. Lawson, secretary of the Cenf<tral West Virginia Coal Operators' Association,who has the situation as well

lh hand possibly as any one in nortliern
f.'i 'West Virginia, is in Washington and
K. his return is being anxlousiy awaited by

prominent members of th-4 association.
He has given the question of car dlstrifA--'button much, investigation and thought

£ and his fairness and earnest activity
fits him ably for tho work in which he

1 is now engaged.
L C. H. Jenkins, president of the Central
|West Virginia Coal Operators' Assocla3tlon. Is also a West Virginia member

of the advisory board of the Coal Shipp.pers' Terminal Pooling Association.
& and in the latter capacity met with the

ffifev Railroad Operating coirmittee ot EustRf''trn. Railroads'at Pittsburgh last WedBn'.nesday. The advisory board of that
;i' association has been legalized by apfe'.r;polntment from Dr. H. A. Garfield, na

ft-tlonal fuel administrator, and it electIed C. R. Moriarlty, of Cleveland, Ohio,.
lit(who is not a member of the commit1ft'tee) as manager and he has taken an

||S';; " office there and employed clerks. His
P'1 appointment has been confirmed by

Dr. Garfield and the government "OfticlalBulletin" makes the following announcement:
"Announcement was made of the apI'ftpolntment by the Fuel Administration

of C. R. Moriarlty, of Cleveland., as the
if Fuel Administration's representative
f to perform the duties of general direcI" tor of the coal shippers' terminal poolhilag association under the direction of

kVv Federal Fuel Administrator Homer
if -' Johnson, of Ohio, and W. K. Pruden, ofjjp Michigan."livi J- Walter Barnes, Federal Fuel Ad.mlnlstrator of West Virginia, is a mem|iber of the advisory board of the ossoBtferelation ex-offlcio.
&-t-' The Operating committee of EasternBj'A": Railroads has passed resolutions adopt K&ving the terminal pooling plan and will

give the matter earnest attention.
Consol's Magazine.iKM*-' The Consolidation Coal company isBjST'. financing a publication, called "The

ft- Mutual Monthly Magazine," which is
got out by employer and employed, for' the employer and employed. The first
lesue coming out at Christmas time
and being sent to 10,000 officials andIt ether eniployes ot the company, makesft'. a very acceptable Christmas gift forlift- the people identified with that immense

jiffy"> concern.
K ". The title page is devoted to a circu(pjf:-.lavIllustration portraying the attitudepjft of the employer and employed as far

»« mic vuuBuuuBuon goes, tne wording,r being "Our Interests Are Identical.
We Work together for Our Common
Good," which la meant to convey theUj:,'« > idea that there is no dividing line be Bjjg;.tween the executive officials, the operB.etlng officials and the miners themHeelves. The circle Is used thnt the 1m 3.' presalon may be conveyed that the InR5;'terests of all are Interdependent.Ks&. The principal article in the first is,hue of this neatly arranged and well

j- edited magazine Is entitled "Our Duty"j$-\ pad was written by J. H. Wheelwright,B^^^^3==g==ntlnu°d
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IN BRITISH RELIEF

Lady Arthur Henry Paget, formerly
Mary Stevens, of New York, who is
an indefntigable worker in all relict
organizations. She is only one of the
great number of American peeresses
who arc doing the same sort of v/ork.

To Santa Claus
U. S. A., Dec. 22, 1017.

Dear Santa Claus.
Care of Committee of R. U. VicePrcBldcnts,Pittsburgh, Pa.

Listen to our great appeal.
Give us cars.

Eulld! Buy! Borrow! Beg or Steal!
Give us car3.

There arc soldiers to supply.
Boys gone forth to do or die.
We must not stand idly by:

Give us cars.

Though o'erburdened now w'th
freight,

Give us cars!
Don't delay; don't hesitate;

Give us cars.
If there are not cars for all
Let the non-essentials fall;
Heed, in time, the country's cal!.

Give us cars. Give

priority to coal,
(Jive us cars.

If you would retain control,
Give ua cars.

Coal makes foodstuffs, steel and
........ guns;
Needed now to whip the "Huns."

SEVEN HUNDRED MILLION TONS?
Give us cars.

Sincerely.
U. S. COAL OPERATORS.

Carbon Copy to
Uncle Sam.

PMipsisr
I CHS SOME GOU
Railroad Has Been Instructjed to Take Care of the

City.
One car of coal arriving in Fairmont

at 7 o'clock ycBterday evening over the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad enabled

nn o tlm m(Iip nnmn cintlnn A
nv/i nuicu uu mc vilj puuip oionuu iw

turn on one of the three pumps. Withinon hour after the coal arrived here
(ho city water pump was In motion.
According to Commissioner Smith, the
one pump will handle the water situationin Fairmont.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad

promises to furnish another car of coal
today and to provide for any future
reeds at the city pumping station. At
the present tithe the Robinson Coal
company is also loading a car of coal
for the city, which will end, at least
temporarily, the first realization of a
coal famine in Fairmont.
The railroad authorities have been

instructed to provide the city pump stationwith all coal necessary, but not
necessarily all that is wanted. Instructionsto this effect means that
Fairmont people must take every possibleprecaution to conserve the water
supply.

PANS GAIN
SOMEJTERRITORY

Progress of Their Offensive
at Monte AsaloneAnnounced.

(By Associated Press)
ROME. Dec. 22..Italian forces In

the region of Monte Asolone on the
northern Italian front yesterday made
further progress after severe fighting,
despite adverse atmospheric conditions
It was said today by the Italian War
nfrina

J
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GAS MOVEMENI
Expected 25 Representatives

Will Call on Governor
Thursday.

lETINUKliiM
Very Satisfactory ConferenceWas Held in That

City Last Night.
Wide spread Interest has developed

in the movement to procure an adequatenatural gas supply for West Virginiaand six different industrial centrossciu word to the conferees at
Clarksburg last evening that they .arc
interested in the matter. Wheeling,
Morgantown, Parkersburg and Grafton
will bo right in line with Fairmont and
Clarksburg on the proposition.
There will be twenty-five delegates

in attendance at the conference with
Governor Cornwell next Thursday, the
local delegates leaving Fairmont on
Wednesday afternoon for Charleston,
where other delegates will meet them.
"No rterinlte program was shaped up
for next Thursday's conference," said
Hon. O. S. McKlnney, chairman of the
Fairmont Chamber of Commerce Gas
committee, today in discussing the subject.Mr. McKinney was of the opinionthat after the committee called
upon the governor It would also pay a
visit to the offices of the Attorney Genoraland Public Service Commissioners.
The committee has made it plain

that it is aiming only to secure an adequatesupply of natural gas of "West
Virginia's own" and aside-from that it
is not interfering with transportation
of surplus gas to adjoining states.
At last night's meeting at Clarksburgthere were a number of prominent residentsof Clarksburg present as well as

several Grafton residents. The Fairmontdelegation was headed by Hon.
O. S. McKinney and C. W. Evans, secretaryof the Fairmont Chamber ol
Commerce. All enthusiastically agreed
to pursue any steps thst would assure
an adequate natural gas supply for Its
industrial and domestic needs of their
tespective communities.

NEW YEAR'S DAY AT
FlUlOfmCA

Annual Open House Will be
Observed Beginning at

3:30 O'clock.

The Fairmont "Y" will be open for
public Inspection on New Y'ear's day,
a custom which has been observed at
the local Institution for several years.
Last year the New Y'ear custom was
emitted, because of the infantile parnlvclonnlfloniln In hie

The 1918 "open house day" is expectedto be similar to those in past
years, with the addition of Just a little
extra. Beginning at 3:30 o'clock, a
New Year's program will be carried
out in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium. Followingthe program the guests will go
to the gymnasium where another athleticevent program will be carried out.
As usual every department of the

building will be oppn for inspection.
Classes will be omitted and the buildingopened wide to the public.

Holiday Jag Price
Is Fivfe Dollars

Charged with being drunk Frank
Yost was before Mayor Bowen at the
dally morning session of police court
this morning. Yost was arested on
Madison Btreet at 1 o'clock this morningby Policeman Kern and was
brought to the city Jail where he
spent the night.
When before the Mayor this morninghe was still just a little bit dizzy.

He was given a fine of $5 and placed
back in Jail to spend a few more
hours before being released.

has been selected for Hon. James W.
Gerard, America's former ambassador
to Germany, to appear here, it is under-
stooa mat ne wui oe unaoie to appear
(or at least one and a halt months.
After that time it Is thought that a definitetime will be set for his lectureiu Fairmont He-will appear here undertho auspices of the Men's Bible
class of First Presbyterian church.

on For Late Christn
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CHRISTMAS FEAST
As a Rule Prices Are a
Notch Higher Than For

Thanksgiving.

i iURKEVS ArTpLEHTIFUL
Eggs in Some Places Are

Bringing Five Cents
Apiece.

Some neonle in this tov:n are eoinc
to pay more than others do for their
Christmas dinners and those who get
the bird and the trimmings for rock
bottom prices are going to make con

shlerable outlay in the form of shoe
leather, time and patience. The most
noticeable thing In the markets this
morning Is the wide range of prices
for all the thingB that usually go Into
the holiday feast.

In some places where turkeys are
sold the highest butter, and perhaps
eggs were cheaper today while the
last named articles perhops sold
higher In some places where turkeys
were lower in price.
Turkeys were variously quoted at

from forty to forty-three cents per
pound for the dressed fowl, while the
undressed bird brings from 34 to 37
cents per pound. Chickens sold readilytoday and the price for Christmas
will probably be unchanged at forty
cents dressed, and 32 in the rought.

Butter wub varioudU quoted at
from fifty to sixty-five cents per
pound for the country variety, while
creamery was quoted., at sixty and

:: sixty-tivercents-per; po.uni,--,,.
Eggs sold at some places for sixtyfivecents, while .other merchants

quoted this necessary commodity at
sixtv cents per dozen.

Cranberries bring twenty cents per
quart, celery goes at ten and fifteen
cents a bunch while cocoanuts which
formerly sold at ten cents each, are
bringing today fifteen, cents.

Oysters which aro generally considereda necessary adjunct to the
Christmas feast are selling at 55
cents for standards and G6 for selects
the same price which has prevailed
here during "the early fall and winter
months.
Thanksgiving turkeys Vste'nifforty

cents per pound, the prices quoted
for Christmas showing a Jump oh from
two to three cents per pound tor this
fowl.
Turkeys appear t he plentiful as

large cases of splendid looking birds
have lined, the Bidewalks in front of
variougjrf^Lrkets for a week past.Faiffifont has been treatened thi3
week by a meat famine. According
to local dealers no meat cars have
reached the local freight yards this
week and so far it is not known just
when any will be unloaded here.

Fairmont meat markets have on
hand a plentiful supply of meats at
this time and unless the cars should
be delayed longer than is anticipated
it is believed the supply on hand will
tide this city over.

CUTTING MACHINE AT
RED CROSS ROOM

Will Facilitate the Work
of Turning Out VariousGarments.

*

A cutting machine la the latest innovationat the Red Cross work rooms
which promises to greatly facilitate
the work there. The machine was purchasedthrough the local Traction companyand the cutting wheel is propelled
by an electric motor. It will cut
through 60 thicknesses of material at
one time and Is manipulated without
any exertion on the part of the operator.Heretofore the cutting has been
done by hand which entailed hard laboron the part of the cutting commit-

I tee. The local chapter aupplies cat out
garments to the various auxiliaries so
that the work of this committee was
considerable and the use of the machinewill greatly facilitate the work
as well as lighten the labor.

. .Turkey for Prisoners.Deputy SheriffJohn C. Glover today announced
that he bad a treat In Btore for the
eighty-three prisoners now confined In
the county Jail. Turkey will be served
to them on ChrlBtmas afternoon at 1
o'clock. Forty-five pounds of turkey
meat has been ordered by Mr. Glover.
All of the trimmings will go with It

las Shopping in the /
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MISS ANNE MORGAN RE
HOMES I]

| ^
Miss Anne Morgan, head of the

Reconstruction Unit, is personally s
ed peasant homes in the Alsne Distrl
rections to the Boldler workmen who
by the French military authorities.

Tiff7
nuan fall

Believed That T. J. Hopkin's
Gun Was Discharged

That Way.
T. J. Hopkins, a colored, .man in

the employee of the Valley Falls Fuel
Company at Coffman, died at FairmontHospital No. 3, yesterday
evening at about 6:30 o'clock, ad a
xcouiv oi injuries ae susiainea wnne
out hunting rabbits near Coffinan yesterdayafternoon.
The man started out In the afternoonwith his gun to shoot rabbits

and was found by passers-by late in
the afternoon, lying on the ground
with h|s gun beside him, the gun havingbeen discharged. It is believed
from the location of the gun and his
body, that ho slipped and fell, tho gunbeing discharged by the fall.
Ho was brought to Fairmont hospitalabout 6 o'clock and died about

twenty minutes after reaching that
institution. Ho is survived by his
wife.
mu Doay was prepared ror ouriai gttho Carpenter and Ford undertaking

establishment and no funeral arrangementswill be mado pending a messagefrom his sister, In Alabama.
Tho body probably will be Interred
here.

i MANY HEl ABE
ANXIOUS TO FIGHT

*

Ninety Per Cent Claimed
Exemption in Filling Out

Questionnaire.

The number of applicants appearingat the court house for legal advice
In marking out their questionnaires
continues to be large, but tor some
reason the registrants are slow in
returning their papers to the local
draft board. Few more than 100 questionnaireshave been returped while
over BOO have been sent out.
Today the local board is mailing ont

questionnaires 5Bl to 631 inclusive.
Monday numbers 632 to 712 inclusive
will go out.
With three exceptions all of the lawyersof the Marion County Bar Associationhave doiie their 'bit' in assistingin the work of filling out

questionnaires for registrants. While
those three have not responded and
gone any work at all thus far their
friends refuse to vaccinate them with
the title' of "legal slackers." Unless
tbey present themselves the Bar Assoclationwill no doubt announce their
names publicly next week.

It has ben learned that It required
one lawyer tow and a half hours to
till out a questionnaire for a fore-
ignor at Mannington, because the
registrant was unacquainted with the
English language. In another case it
required one and a halt hours to till
out the paper. Ninety per cent, ot
the registrants are claiming exemption.Today Attorney L. C. Musgrave
signed up tour registrants who waived
exemptions, which is rather unusual.
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IT AT
BUILDING
N DEVASTATED FRANCE

..... . « -- :» -..1

American Fund for French Wounded
upcrlntendlng the rebuilding of ruinct.Hero she 1r shown giving dlhavebepn placed under her orders

Si MAY HAVE
VIGILANCE CORPS

Mayor Bowen is ConsideringAmerican Defense
Society Plan.

A Vigilance Corps, whose duties It
shall he to co-fcperate with the governmentIn running down every person
suspected of disloyalty will likely be
organized In Fairmont.
Mayor Anthony Bowen has received

from the American Defense Society
complete data on the organization of
such a body as part of a national movement.The plan submitted by the
American Defense Society and which
probably will be carried out in Fairmontwill be to call a meeting of a few
active American citizens at which time
the question of organizing a Vigilance
Corps will bo presented, those present
forming an executive and organization
committee.
Mayor Bowen has been considering

the organization of a patriotic body of
this kind for some time and announces
tbat it likely will bo organized under
the name of Vigilance Corps. No definitesteps have yet been taken toward
organization or has there been anydate set for the first meeting.

Mrs, William D, Hall
Is Hospital Patient

After undergoing a most severe oporation,Mrs. William D. Hall, Is now
at the Cook hospital. The operationwas performed yesterday and so
fas as yet known was In every way
successful. 1

It will be two weeks at the very
least, before Mr3. Hall will get to
return to her home at 120 Watson
avenue. Local fMends are wishing
her a speedy recovery.

Important Notice.
Washington Headquarters of

American Red cross have sent
instructions to District Fire
Chiefs and Chapters withdrawing
suggestion of lighted candles in
windows Christmas Eve.
Do not put a lighted candle

behind the Red Cross Service
Flag In your window upon Christ
mas Ere. To do so may cause
fire. Your flag will be sufficientlydisplayed if you merely
raise the shade or draw the curtainsand have the room Illuminated.

O. 3. WATKINS,
Chief Fire Dept
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Blaze Had Lasted Twenty*
Four Hours Before They j|l

GREAT §[FAW 1
Few Facts About Plant1 |

Have Come Out Since. '

War Began. |
MAESTMCHT, Holland, Friday; Die.

21..(British Admiralty by Wireless:
Press.).Workmen from Essen,'Germany,say that the Krupp plant, the
great Gorman munitions establish- v

mcntHinsueenabiaie for 24 boars.
Tlie plant at EBsen, the main estab1 alshment of Krupp, the largest

facturers In Gehnany ot arms and mu- ..--anitiona, employed abont 30,000 before
the war. It has been expanded great- .

present size and^tfiie.number of work'
men are kept secm',hy.;the German 'WtjaB
government. It was Reported uttoffi- y ^clally In October ot last year that about si^sjg70,000 Including several tbouiand wo- c
men, were at work there and that 30, 1000 were to be added to the *®pV';''48|Early this year there was a
the Krupp works said to havegjjMliduo to the lack of food. It waavVport- jBed that workers were Involved anil that *$jjthe authorities combatted it by sending ,

many of the men to the front, but nttis;authentic information was benhfttW*..to come out of Germany: "
*

Essen is In Rhenish Prussia about
4ITmiles from the Dutch border.
places in Germany are guarded more, Mcarefully. No persons unknown. tb 0er- fl|man authorities are permitted to vtilt,1the town. The plant bas been raided
several times by French and British '

airmen notwithstanding its formidable.anti-aircraft defenses. Press dispatch'.
os last July said lOO.persons there had.been killed in a raid by French'aero-. :i$Splanes and considerable dainaft h»d i
been done to the works.

Berlin Newspaptef.vJl
LONDON. Dee. 22.According to a"Reuter's dispatch from. Amsterdam,'Vorwaerts, ot Berlin, in a plain spoken*attack on the syBtem of Herr vonWaldow, the German food contrOlliir, rdeclares that the- great masses >of

German people not only are' hthgfy^' W'.-lbut are literally starving.
The paper adds that agrtcultuhl -Jsproducers and rich residents In towns-''

am living In nlentv. utv<»i-» .w.r. -gfaiteer and millionaire, says the paper; v'
has his kitchen full ot ham and bacon,tbo middle class spending all,it poi> i
Besses on food but 40,000,060".of themassesare starving and are likely to"
"Wo might have within a month an :]®|absolute catasthrope in Germany and;

a collapse even worse than Russia,resuitingin German defeat and losa of-;!',the war," it concludes.

Notice to Taxpayers Who M
Failed to Take Advah* ?J1
tage of the 2'/2% Dis-;
You are now notified that Do- :

cember is the laBt month you can -30
pay your taxes at face value. Jan- .

uary is the month that the law ggjcompels us to add on 10% intar-^Sest 1 am sure you will not want1 {. gjto pay that amount of interest1!^while money Is so plentiful. Pletafcia
be prompt and come in and pefcjSSgj
your taxes before the rush at tbe|.|last of tbe month. For your, ben- {?oQt and accommodation' thijj

I I

phone 161.
'V^WH
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